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The Illinois Association of Public Health Administrators secured the services of Bob Keller
to design, implement and create a follow-up process for an organizational strategic plan.
The first step in the process was to develop a survey for the purpose of soliciting member
input on a variety of topics; including strategic planning issues.
Once developed, the survey was sent to members in the form of a Survey Monkey
instrument. The appendix which follows this report provides a summary of the key survey
findings. The questionnaire revealed a number of key conclusions. For the most part,
IAPHA members are satisfied with the organization’s leadership and its general direction
as well as current functions.
One area addressed was the mission statement of IAPHA. It is this consultant’s opinion that
mission statements are foundational and are important for the purpose of communicating
what organizations stand for and their fundamental purposes. As the survey revealed,
nearly 90% of the membership agrees that the current statement is representative of
IAPHA’s purpose. However, IAPHA has asked that its Marketing Committee review the
statement in more depth.

Table 1. IAPHA Mission Statement
IAPHA is dedicated to strengthening the capacity of local health departments to respond to
public health emergencies, prevent illness and promote health. By providing:


Opportunities to collaborate with other public health stakeholders.



Representation at various state planning groups.



Advocacy regarding funding for local public health.



A voice on public health policy.



Training on critical public health issues.



Opportunities to network with other local health departments.

Another salient component of the survey was to ask members what they would like the
organization’s membership to do in order to better IAPHA. The following was a list
provided my members
Table 2.
Response to the question of what members wanted leadership to do in order
to have a greater impact.
 More training for best practices and general issues that HD
administrators face.
 More appearances by state department or governor's office staff
 Training/ mentoring for new administrators
 More direction in exercising local authority of BOH
 Legislative efforts to remove health levy from PTELL
 Proactive legislation and better relationship with legislators and
governor’s office
 Talk to legislators in groups instead of individually.
 Train new administrators each year
 Continue to work closely with state agencies for updates/programs.
 More opportunities for sharing of best practices for local health
department programs.
 Assure HD perspective always heard and valued at state level,


Provide more competency training for administrators.

Amaal Tokers and Jeff Workman are discussing
priority areas for IAPHA at the Strategic Planning
Retreat.

A portion of the survey was devoted to gathering member information regarding their
perceptions of IAPHA’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats known as a SWOT
analysis. The following is a summary of the consensus areas from member submissions;
Strengths
 Strong leadership
 Networking and collaboration
 Committed membership
 Organizational diversity
 Open communication
 Opportunity to contribute

Weaknesses
 Non-participating members
 Lack of experience among some members
 Driving distance to attend meetings and lack of time to participate
 Meetings too long/time limitations
 Too much focus on state department presentation
 Not enough influence with state government
 Too much time allotted to state department presentations

Opportunities
 Increased legislative efforts
 Mentorship and training programs
 Marketing efforts
 Better communication and influence with state administrative departments
 Elevate member involvement
 Policy development beyond legislation
 Electronic meetings
Threats
 Medicaid managed care
 CBO’s performing public health functions
 Evaporating funding
 Lack of autonomy
 Limiting local authority
 Unfunded mandates
 Local health department sustainability
 State regulation and cumbersome state statutes.
 Lack of experience within state departments

Members are choosing
priorities by voting for
their top three concerns to
bring forward into this
plan.

Following a review of the general initiatives submitted by members, several common
themes were derived and are incorporated within Table 3.
Table 3.
Internal
Training, Member Involvement, Streamline Meetings, Staffing.
External
Funding, Marketing, Collaboration, Strengthen (Survive), Influence.

Table 4 depicts the distribution of initiatives under related focus areas divided into
external and internal dimensions.
Table 4.
External Issues:
Funding: LHPG, MCH, Chronic Disease, Non-State Revenue, PTELL Removal
Marketing: Marketing Coordinator, Social Media, Promotion of Public Health, Policy Development,
Chronic Disease Campaign
Collaboration: Managed Care Entities, State Department, Among Smaller LHD’s, Hospitals and
Healthcare Networks, Cornerstone Integration
Strengthen (Survive): Increase Influence with State Departments, Autonomy at the Local Level,
Public Health Infrastructure, Influence.
Legislative Efforts: Proactive Legislation
Internal Issues:
Training: New Administrator Mentoring, Best Practices Training, Competency Building
Member Involvement: Increase Member Involvement
Streamline Meetings: Reduce Time Allocated for Guest Speakers, Electronic Meetings, Use More
Written Committee Reports
Staffing: Part-time Coordinator, Attorney on Retainer, Competency Building, Marketing Coordinator

Strategic Plan Development
At the Strategic Planning Retreat the initiatives were placed on several flip pads aligned by
external and internal dimensions and underneath their corresponding focus areas.
Participants were provided with a number of file folder stickers for the purpose of voting
on the prioritization of each initiative. Those present were asked to divide their stickers
(votes) evenly between internal and external dimensions; however, participants were not
precluded from placing multiple votes on individual initiatives.
Following discussion, three pre-assigned groups were asked to develop several objectives
underneath the initiative areas selected, based on their relative priority, for consideration.
At the June General Membership Meeting these priorities were given to the membership to
further develop. Members were broken into four teams to add further detail to each goal
area.
Additional work was completed by the Executive Committee at their July and September
meetings.
The internal and external plan implementation tools are designed as living documents.
Each focus area and their related goals are stated along with corresponding objectives and
strategies. For the purpose of determining assignment of responsibility – this could be an
individual, a committee or subcommittee – with a fourth column reserved to capture
incremental progress.
The consultant recommends that IAPHA determine assignment of responsibility, at a
minimum, for each of the objectives identified. Following assignment it would be the
responsibility of the assignees to develop more detailed action plans to achieve those ends.
IAPHA should establish a reporting and monitoring process so that the membership is
periodically advised of the progress made. Members could use this time to fine tune
objectives or strategies as conditions warrant.
The final work product of the combination of those at the retreat and complete
membership input is provided in Appendix A.
The remainder of this report provides the initial content and design of the process.

Table 5. Provides the basic plan, as developed by the sixteen attendees, at the Retreat.
Table 5.
Training:

Administrator Training and Mentoring
-Continue and maintain training opportunities
-Explore new mediums (website, webinars, call, face to face)
-Create a plan for Regional Reps to welcome new administrators
-Create networking opportunities

Member Involvement:
Increase Member Involvement
Establish an educational package 101
Establish participation opportunities
Create a plan to cultivate new leadership
Create a plan to increase tenured member involvement
Encourage open discussion
Marketing:
Promotion of Public Health
Develop marketing toolkit
Strategic messaging – all media including social media
Key partnership Development Guide
Skills and strategic
Identification of Partners
Relationship building
Collaboration Cornerstone:
Within 6 months attain a meeting with DHS partners in the CSTONE administration
for discussion of system and progress from meeting will develop further strategies for
implementation in partnerships
Funding:
Increase funding for LHPG
Increase minimum base to $75,000 and
$2/capita in LHPG line item
Utilize marketing plan to sell Public Health
Develop specific messaging to the value ($$) of Public Health
Engage Public Health consumers – focus on Infectious Diseases & Food
Use what if scenarios e.g., no food inspections, or infectious disease control
Target Legislators thru consumers
Collect data on LHD program costs to generalize $$ and reductions made due to lack
of funds/budget
Chronic Disease:
Push HEAL Act to generate resources
Encourage IDPH to convert tobacco funds to chronic disease funding
Pursue federal grant funding with multi-county coordinated applications facilitated
by IAPHA

Footnote to Marketing Objective
Develop media products
Commercial, billboards, theatre ads
Visual
What does Public Health look likeKey messages
What might we look like without public health
Social media
Website, Facebook, use of technology
Promote the health of the public?
Or
Promoting our work (public health) to the public
Describe public health and education at home
County meetings – they might advocate for you
Utilizing local media
Public press
Radio, tv, newspaper
Environmental Design, intentional message placement
Tool – Kit – resources
Verbal - testimonials

Appendix A

INTERNAL ORGANIZATIONAL PLAN

Focus Area:
Objective

Training
Strategies

Responsibility

Progress

1 Continue and maintain training opportunities

1.1 Explore new mediums (website, webinars, call, face to face

1.1 Membership develop
committee

1.1 # of trainings
# of participants
# of positive evaluations

2 Increase membership committee size

2.1 a. Request 2 from each region
b. Decrease membership cost if active participation

2.1 Regional reps and
Membership develop comm

2.1 # of active members

3 Integrate new members into IAPHA

3.1 Create networking opportunities

3.1 Regional reps and
Membership develop comm
3.2 Regional reps and
Membership develop comm
3.2 a. Regional rep
3.2 b. Membership Comm
3.2 c. Regional rep

3.2 Create plan for regional reps to welcome new admins
a. Regional reps intoduce at regional and general
membership meetings
b. Assign a mentor
c. Encourage participation on a committee

3.2 # of new admins introduced
3.2 # of new admins assigned a mentor
3.2 # of new admins assigned to a committee

Focus Area:
Objective

Member Involvement
Strategies

Responsibility

Progress

1 Increase Member Involment

1.1 Establish an educational package 101
a. Update of current materials on IAPHA website.
1.2 Establish participation opportunities
a. Establish Calender of committee and meeting dates
b. Regional reps suggest opportunites and contact the
committee chairs and president

1.1 Membership develop
committee
1.2 Membership develop
committee & Reg Reps

1.1 # participants
# of positive evaluations

2 Cultivate new leadership

2.1 Create a plan to keep tenured members involved

2.1 Regional reps and
Membership develop comm
2.2 President, President Elect
Executive Committee
2.3 Regional reps and
Membership develop comm

2.1 # of active tenured members invloved

2.2 Encourage open discussion during meetings
2.3 Invite administrators that have at least 4 years to
committee meetings and maybe exec meetings.

2.2 a. # of meetings with open discussion
b. satisfaction surveys by members
2.3 # of active tenured members invloved

Focus Area:
Objective

Marketing

1. Develop marketing toolkit

2. Key Partnership
Development Guide

Strategies

Responsibility

Progress Year 1

1. Agency Profiles- Market what each health
department offers

Marketing Committee

A1. Agency profile to include financial information
funding levels local/state/federal by Dec. 2016

2. IAPHA Website- Further Development to include
External focus and Members Only Space

Technology Committee

A2. Update platform and market website and its
new function to membership by Dec. 2016

3. Social Media- Development of social media
prescence for IAPHA

Marketing Committee

A3. Create page, develop user guidelines and
purpose statement by Dec. 2016

B. Develop Marketing Toolkit for Members

Marketing Committee

B. Create plan for building of the toolkit, gather
current resources, plan for other resources to fill
gaps create timeline for completion by Dec. 2016

A. Strategic Identification of Partners

Executive Committee
Past President to chair

A. Identify Strategic Partners by March of 2017

A. Develop Strategic Messages

B. Develop Skills in Relationship Building

B. Develop a training for members on development
of strategic partnerships by March of 2017

EXTERNAL ORGANIZATIONAL PLAN

Focus Area:
Objective

Collaboration
Strategies

Responsibility

Progress

1. Within 6 months attain a meeting
with DHS partners in the Cstone Administration
for discussion of system and its progress

A. Develop a White Paper outlining the needs,
outcomes and functionality that is needed by
users in 2017 and beyond
B.Establish a working committee of DHS and LHD
officals to begin discussion of how to address
needs and issues
C. Reguest a larger meetings of all public health
associations and DHS to develop plans to initiate
changes and set time line and needs for progress

Executive Committee

Reports at Executve and General
Membership meetings

2. Work in collaboration with other state of Illinois
Public Health associations and IDPH on a statewide leadership initiative

A. Accept the proposed workplan as drafted and
assign consistent leadership to the effort
B. Put as a standing report for all Executive and
General Membership meetings to maintain
accountability to the process and transparancy
or membership

Executive Committee

Reports to Executive Committee and
General Membership at all meetings

3. Work with statewide organizations on matters
of policy and legislation to push items of interest to
IAPHA and this Strategic Plan.

A. Partipate in statewide coordination calls and
meetings to maintaing transparency and coordination of legislative agendas of all public health
associations in Illinois and related partner associations.

Legislative Committee

Include as part of reports at all
Executve and General Membership
Meetings

Focus Area:
Objective

Increase Funding
Strategies

Responsibility

Progress

1 Increase Funding for LHPG

1.1 Increase Minimum base to $75,000 and $2 per capita
in LHPG line item. Increase from 17 Million to 24 Million

1.1 Legislative Committee
with participation from all
Associations

1.1 Additional Dollars Received

2 Utilize Marketing Plan to Sell Public Health

2.1 Develop Specific Messaging to the cost/ benefit of
Public Health
2.2 Engage Public Health consumers Focus on Infectious
Diseases and Food
2.3Use what if not food inspections or infectious disease
control as scenarios for messaging
2.4 Target Legislators Through Consumers
2.5 Collect data on LHD program costs to generalize
funding and reductions made due to lack of a state budget
and adaquate funding

Marketing Committee and
UIC/WI Develop Toolkit

3. IAPHA supporting/ coordinating Regional Grant
Seeking Committee

3.1 Establish system of scanning for grant opportunities
3.2 Establish procedure for identification and writing opport.
3.3 Establish procedure for selection of application team

Executive Committee

4. Board of Health Autonomy

Focus Area:
Objective

Chronic Disease

1. Support of HEAL Act

Strategies

Responsibility

Progress

A. Inivite Representatives from IAPO (Elissa
Bassler) to the IAPHA General Membership
meeting in early 2017 to discuss history of the act
what it involves, how money will be distributed
and status of the bill

Rhonda Andrews

Attendance at General Membership
Meeting

B. Work with IDPH, IPHA, NIPHC, SIPHC, Market-

IDPH Liaison Committee

Report to General Membership and

ing and Legislative Committees for IAPHA to
develop a campaign to support this act

records of events and media

C. Create a plan to get LHD's positioned for HEAL
Act dollars so they are ready when the act is
passed
1. IAPHA could sponsor trainings to
work with LHD staff to become certified
in Diabetes Education, etc.
2. Create a WIC/Link think tank

IAPHA Executive Com.

2. Support tobacco funding for Chronic Disease

A. Work with IDPH, IPHA, NIPHC, SIPHC, Marketing and Legislative Committees for IAPHA to
develop a campaign to support this act

IDPH Liaison Committee

3. Increase awareness of chronic disease
programs and initiatives within IDPH and other
agencies

A. Invite representatives from IDPH Chronic
Disease to speak to IAPHA.
Examples: cancer and cardiovascular disease

Rhonda Andrews

3. Increase awareness of chronic disease
programs and initiatives within IDPH and other
agencies

B. Invite representatives from American Heart Association,
American Lung Association, American Cancer Society to
speak at IAPHA meetings

Rhonda Andrews

Attendance at General Membership Meeting

4. Create a toolbox for local health departments
to use for Chronic Disease

A. Create an online repository for chronic disease best
practices, successful campaigns, and programs

IAPHA IT Committee

Creation Date by April 2017

B. Collect examples of successful chronic disease
programs to house in the repository

IAPHA IT Committee

Begin Accepting by May 2017

Complete one system wide training
session in 2017
Establish Committee by Feb 2017
Report to General Membership and
records of events and media

Appendix B

When asked whether the current misssion statement reflected the fundamental purpose of the
organization, the vast majority of members responded in the affirmative.

Tenure of current public health administrators

Purpose for attending meetings

Are you getting what you want?

Meeting content importance

Accreditation

